
Makes Converts to the Photo Play—St. 
John Favorites Change to Mutual Com
pany—Mary Fuller as a Writer

tftii'bcil Lusk, as Arthur Johnson’s graph Theatre previous to their general 
secretary, has done it again. On behalf This w,iu give them the same

. -, V, , test as the regular stage productions,
of Mr. Johnson he accepted the invita- addjng t0 their advertising and drawing 
tdon of The Eclectic Club, in a philadel- powers by reason of metropolitan in- 
phia suburb to deliver an informal talk dorsement. 'ï'he .productions 
on The Mission W The Motion Picture, this house will be known as ’’Broadway 
When Johnson arrived at the club he Star Features.”
found himself the guest of 800 < In the taking of a picture at the Lub- 
staid housewives. As each speaker ad- in “Studio last week Howard Mitchell,- 
dressed the audience Johnson’s courage one of ttie players, had to fall down a 
ooeed, for all the speeches were rabid flight of twelve stairs- Arthur John- 
•ttecks against the photoplay. With son, the director, was watching the cam- 
"evil" “harmful” “pernicious," and “im- era. Mitchell made an excellent fall and 
moral” assailing his ears, Johnson realiz- doubled up in a heap at the bottom of 
ed that his “informal chat" would seem the stairs, and for a few seconds did not 
very spineless, indeed. When he was call- make a move. Johnson stopped the 
ed to talk, the Lubin star determined to camera. I-ottie Briscoe rushed to the
seise Ms opportunity. He made a spirited prone figure and with a shriek yelled Madame Nordica, opera singer, who 
defence calling into play his remarkable “He is dead!” Mitchell recovered him- was one of the imperilled passengers on
powers of oratory, and ended by invit- self and demanded why they had stop- the stranded steamer Tasman and who
ing the entire club to visit the Lubin ped the camera. Johnson replied that suffered nervous prostration because of
Studio, the following afternoon. The the scene was over and that Mitchell her experience. She has sung in St. John,
•taid housewives, now that they have was supposed to be killed. “Well,” re- 
seen for themselves, have changed their plied the actor, “you might have given 
adjectives- me time to die, which I can do very real-

The Pathe dummies are securing a istically.” 
bad reputation. They were used by a of the scene, but Mitchell did not want 
Pathe director in an auto wreck at to make another fall,' as he was pretty 
South River, N. J. and when not in use well bruised.

.were placed In the storeroom at the Moving pictures, to be shown in toou- 
Washington Hotel. Some jokers told the sands of “movie” houses throughout the 
chief of poHce that men were stealing country, will be used to trace Jessie Mc-
cigars from the storeroom and when he Çpnn, a Flatbush, N. Y», social worker, All about us every day we see women 
arrived and saw the dim figures in the whose disappearance h6s Mystified the who would be exquisitely beautiful were 
darkness be called upon them repeated- police. Arrangements were completed it not for the horror of pimples, blotches, 
ly. to surrender. Receiving no gnswer by the wealthy family of the young and other skin eruptions, 
he blazed away several times with his woman for à film showing the missing This condition it , 'marily brought 
revolver before he discovered the < joke. gjri. about by impure hi ,md faulty circu-

Alnia RusseU, one of the leading la- Augustus Carney, who originated Al- lation. Correct this condition and al- 
dies or the Sehg Stock Company in Chi- kail Ike, the comedy cowboy, has sign- most instantly the skin is beautified, 
cago, m carrying out her part of a rural ed with the Universal. He was former- ■ Jft» [■
play, called The Rube which was being ly with the Essanay Co. Carney is now 1 ll'flffilfl
presented under the direction of Mar- in Europe. He will return to take up 1 mS
shal Famum fell from a haystack but bis work with the independent concern |
happily escaped a serions cut. She was jn a ahort time ■—
taken to her home unconscious, but re- Mal7 FuIler ig writing an artlcle for 
ported for duty two days later. a woman’s publication on “ThrilHpg

Crane Wübur and several other Pathe Moments in the Life of a Picture Star.” 
players under the direction of Frank Romaine Fielding, of the Lubin South 
PoweU, were held up recently for four westem studio, contends that if minor 
days by storms which kept them from deUils are not corrcct, it ls just „ harm„
going over to Rloek Island by steamer fy) a ym ^ a bad scenario or incom-
from, ^e'vP°rt' rhe wat^r w?8 petent actors. He has therefore em-
rough that the steamer was turned back ployed> as he terms it, a “detail watch-
twice. Powell’s desire for Block Island er,” whose duty it is to carefu>ly follow 
backgrounds was considerably dimtiush- the filming of every scene, takSg paHic- 
ed after several severe attacks of sea note of the way the scene is dress- 
sidmess and everyone in the party was ^ tbe piaycrs ciothed, their exits and 
8 affected- , ew _. entrances, etc. Fielding believes that in
a ÏS taken. 1

n^“and taterestinr^rs" HearetTnd ^ bef°re’ Can ** put on the right The greatest blood purifier known to 
her three sons were filmed at the Vito- Arthur v. Johnson is known to be a of to? mosf^a^elo^ly «ting ih'LT
graph Company of America's studio, in brave man. His courage was recentiy ents naMreh?,Tver riVen mto to Mstit
about ten scenes, one showing the boys t to the test. It was Ukc this: _ *
playing footbaU on the lawn several Johp?on caa^ ,back to hisjhotel from n?t matter what vour trouble

trti Anigiia. tiret of aff,
other ™^wina> the familyTSvimr toe Ie found î1* doo1r ”f h,lsJm“ u"‘°cked' muddy complexion, tetter, rash, boils, 
studio family leaving toe Rumors of recent burglaries flashed into etc , calcium sulphide as Included in Stu,

Many fihn favorites in 9t. John have ^ Mtothe^roo^andTtoTOhed'the art’s Caldmn Wafera quickly corrects
transferred from the Biograph staff to g» a?“tch, b?t7hTe wX no an^er^

who toft the Bmgraph to the GMUb LTar^r^ ?anl°or b“dytr°UbleS

bweet, Liban Gish, Robert Harroi^MM aecond Johnson tho ht it was a dead gff ^ m
Marsh, James Kirkwood (director), he hari on his hands 'At this noint XVafers from any drug store—price 50
Henry Waltholl, Spottswood Altken, .... . .. ad;oiniriL, ,1^, .mran?up ce,lt3; and by a daily use of toon you
Christy Cabanne, D. Crisp, Thos H. JL ch0rus bf hearty laughter burnt wiU soon sce skin blemishes disappear 
WHssman, Earl Fox, Edward Morris=y “d * "st^Vheou^half f dozT?f ?"d » which 3™ wiU
(director)- Edward ,E^on_.(dlr^r)’ Johnson’s close frienids strode into the ian&r ** «shamed.
Antonio Moreno, and UieBio^ Indian Tnom to flnd the lanky Lubin tnagnet
?e“^e^’sTh^o^ the roil of they h8d
RMiert Fred Bums P 7gustT‘PhiUips, an Edison player

Reports from the Pacific Coast printed t%everal dayf reCently at toe old 
to the Loa Angeles newspapers !nd^a^, familv home in Indiana, where he com-

Son The8 camera jTm* j°*
of toe coasT according to reports bmldmgs and part of the and. Though 

are determined that they shall receive !‘e seldom has time to vtoit toe ptoee. it 
equal publietty on the screens with the has. ^jays been a hobby with him to 
players and authors. The proposition, it maintain ,!, and some d^ he to going 
is said, was discussed at a recent meet- back to it to live. But toat time is a 
ing of the Static Club, the Los Angeles long way off, for this gifted player is 
organisation of tbe camera men. expected to continue his clever work

for many years.
In Boston The “personal movie" has become part

of the social programme of Washington.
Mrs. James w! Pinehot, mother of Gif
ford Pinchot, surprised a party of call
ers at her home some time ago by show
ing a moving.picture of her son in the 
surf off the coast of Florida. Everybody 
was delighted. This was followed by 
a party given by Mrs. Thomas P. Walsh, 
who presented the pictures of the secre
tary of war and Mrs. Garrison while 
viewing the Panama canal. The Garri
sons were guests at the party. Mrs. Ed
ward B. McLean, Mrs. Henry F. Dim
ock and Mrs. William F. Draper have 
ordered “personal movies” to coining 
functions.
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TAKE OFF
Johnson suggested a retake YOUR PIMPLES

Behind a Mass of Pimples Beauty 
Lies- Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
Will Qui'cHy Remove Them.

Often

!

I9‘
v

At the Art Club on Thursday night 
Mrs. E. T. Sturdee was one of the host
esses at toe tea, in addition to Mrs. W. 
E. Raymond and Mrs. H. A. Powell.

men

Three first class Boston theatres may 
swing to the movies within a few 
months although the theatrical heads of 
the city are reticent since the rumors 
began gaining credence.

That historic old ark, the Boston 
theatre, which B. F. Keith bought in 
April 1909 for a million dollars in or
der to keep out competition almost next 
door to his pet house and also to get the 
passageway rights from 
Washington streets seems to be fated 
to fall back into his hands. Frohmao and 
Harris have had the enormous house, 
which at present is using “The Whip” 
with success, and the lease will expire 
on Jan. 29 at which date the engagement 
of “The Whip” will end with nothing 
booked. Klaw and Erlanger are also de
clared to hold a heavy interest in the 
lease.

Paul Keith to said on good authority 
• to be ready to put in low priced movies 

on two weeks’ notice if the New York 
interests do not come under the wire at 
the last moment for a renewal.

The second theatre involved in the ni
ls the Park, under lease to Froh- 
Rich and Harris. The Parte is own-

Tremont to

> M.Â.W. CHASE'S 
\ CATARRH POWDER 25c.

ia amt dim* to the dieeaeed part, by the 
__ Improved Blower. Heals the 

ulcere, clears the air passages, 
L-\JJ «ops droppings in tbe throat and 

permanently cures Catarrh and 
ny Hay Fever, 25c. blower fre* 

Accept no substitutes. All deniers 
er idmaneojij Setae * Ce., Tenet»

mor 
man,
ed by Lotta Crabtree, a retired stage fa
vorite. She to quoted as asserting that 
«he wants to sell toe old house, wMch 
has been a good money-maker, and that 
if another lease is made it will be only 
for a short time. In case such a lease is 
not issued, Miss Crabtree is understood 
to have already received a fair offer by 
a syndicate who want to put in moving 
pictures of a better grade than the av
erage.

The third house is the Tremont, 
ed by four interests and which Manager 
Schoeffel practically controls. The crisis 
in tbe affairs of this house is said to be 
due on July 1 and mystery enshrouds 
all the details of what is apt to happen.
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A Vita graph Theatre
On an early date in the New Year, 

Broadway, New York, will see the open
ing of the Vitagraph Theatre. Though 
no announcement has yet been made as 
to the location of the new playhouse, it 
to understood that the Brooklyn film 
manufacturing concern has taken over 
a lease on the Criterion Theatre, Broad
way and Forty-fourth street. The plen 
to to entirely renovate this theatre, which 
Is ideally located, before christening it 
with the new name.
Theatre is planned to be a “Theatre 
Beautiful"

AU the Vitagraph features, of'flve or 
more partis will .be shown at the Vjte-

{r

\]

\■"Old Dutch" cleans wood-work end floors, 
easily and quickly. Reaches the difficult 

d crevices thoroughly cleaning

DonXBftWitiioetJt-rlQe.iS*

°srThe Vitagraph
corners an
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NORD13AARTHUR JOHNSON HAS TO 
FACE THE HOUSEWIVES

STAÇE LOST PROMINENT 
MAN IN WM. HAWTREY

He Played in St. John in Dear Old Billy 
—Another Success For Charles Mea- 
kins—Nice Stage Setting

i

“The Girl on the FUm,” with its Lon
don Gaiety Company, scored a success 
this week in New York.

The Shakespeare rage to growing. Now 
James K. Hackett announces that he is 
tired of light plays and will return to 
Shakespeare.

Nat Goodwin, to soon to star in Wil
liam H. Post’s farcical comedy, “Never 
Say piefl"

Lina Cavalieri is being heralded as a 
coming vaudeville headliner.

Mary Ryan, who was here with( 
harkins some years ago, to in Boston 
playing in

Welsh c
life, written by a Welshman and played 
by Welsh actors to an audience that 
was largely composed of Welsh people, 
was the unusual fare offered at the Hay- 
market Theatre, London, by the Stage 
Society. The play was “Change,” by J. 
O. Francis, an Aberdare schoolmaster, 
and' it has already made history, since 
it was awarded the prize of $600 offered 
by Lord Howard de Walden for toe best 
drama of Welsh life suitable for reper
tory or a touring company in Wales.

Frances McHenry, who was here with 
Sidney Toler and his Halifax players 
last year, made her debut with the Aud
itorium Stock Company in Kansas City, 
Mo, last week in “Cinderella.”

Mme. Schumann-Heink, opera singer, 
heard in St. John some years ago, has 
applied for a divorce from William 
Rapp. She aUeges desertion two years 
ago in New York. They were married 
eight years ago in that city.

The characters of “Wallingford" and 
“Black Daw” hardly need an introduc
tion to St. John audiences. Who has 
not heard or read of their polished 
thievery? -Who has not been amused 
at their brazen crookedness covered by 
an air of gentility and ttie radiance of 
diamonds in a broad expanse of white- 
shirt front, or on chubby weU groomed 
fingers, as weU as a benevolent atmos
phere of philanthropy breathed forth 
at opportune intervals. To see them put 
through a deal in which millions are 
made, the establishment of a factory for 
the manufacture of colored-covered- 
carpet-tacks as in the drama “Get-Rich- 
Quick-Wallingford” for instance, is high
ly amusing, and makes a laugh from 
start to finish. And It is also pleasing 
to see J. Rufus and his pel, Mr. Daw 
won over to the ways of righteous liv
ing by the entanglements of love.
In England and the States.

Most English actresses are married 
and -most American actresses are di- 
vored. Success on toe stage in Eng
land is certainly not incompatible with 
domesticity. Julia Neilson, Mrs. Ken
dal,-; Irene Vanbrugh, Violet Vanbrugh, 
Lillian McCarthy, Winifred Emery, Flor
ence Smithson, Grace Lane, Kate Cutler, 
Lily Brayton and a dozen other» are 
married “in the profession,” while Lena 
Ash well, Marie Lohr and Alexandra 
Carlisle have husbands who are not act
ors. Some actors whose wives are real 
actresses are not really actors at all, 
while some of them are merely the hus
bands of actresses.—London Express.

Florence Roberts, widow of Louis 
Morrison, to leaving vaudeville briefly for 
a stock starring engagement at toe Shu- 
bert Theatre, in Minneapolis. Miss Rob
erts will open on January 11, and plays 
but four weeks. About toe middle of 
February she wiH return to vaudeville.

“Chinatown,” Los Angeles, will soon 
have a real, up-to-date Chinese theatre, 
financed, built and decorated by Chin
ese. Oriental architecture and beautiful 
interior decorations o( carving amid a 
myriad of colored lights will be the 
leading feature. Chinese talent from 
other cities will be drawn to assist toe 
performers in securing a worthy stock 
company. Of course it to almost useless 
to attempt to fathom the pl<
Chinese play, yet curiosity wfil 
good house always, and the new theatre 
in addition to Oriental joss houses qnd 
other interesting sights in Chinatown, 
will undoubtedly prove a profitable ven-

The death of Wm. Hawtrey, which 
occurred this week in New York, re-» 
moves one of the prominent character 
actors of toe English legitimate stage 
and lias caused regret amongst friends 
in the profession as wel} as amongst 
many admirers who have witnessed his 
fine work. He was decidedly funny 
and was billed generally as an eccentric 
comedian. His performance of “Dear 
Old Billy” in which he pfayed in St. 
John a few years ago, won him In
stantaneous favor yrith local audiences 
and has caused him to be most favor
ably remembered here.

May Robson, ■ a-prime local favorite 
through. “The Rejuvenation of Aunt 
Mary,” and “A Night Out" is appearing 
in Boston in a new play “The Clever 
Woman." Paul Decker, who supported 
here here, is also in the cast. Variety 
pays her a fine copipliment, but is not 
so well pleased with the show. It says:-— 
“The Clever Woman,” which opened at 
the Park- to only a fair house, got 

but the credit was due to May

the comedy “Stop Thief.” 
characters in a play of Welsh

across,
Robson, rather than to James Forbes, 
the author of this new comedy. Miss 
Robson is the show and on the other 
hand the show seemed to be all Miss 
Robson.

The plot contains nothing new or 
dramatic. It deals with a western fin
ancier who has become rich quickly, 
played by Burr Caruto. 
wife (May Robson) to New York where 
her experiences with breaking into so
ciety are funny solely through this act
ress’s indefatigable energy and enthus
iasm even in a part which would seem 
to contain no latent possibilities.

Edward Poland, favorably recalled in 
St. John, is playing in “The New Hen
rietta” in New York in support of W. 
H. Crade and Amelia Bingham.

The preliminary press matter is al
ready out for a production of “The Love 
Slave,” a playlet founded on the cir- 
cumstances of the death of Melvin M. 
Couch in Monti cello, N. and the re- 
velation that for fifteen years Adelaide 
M. Branch had Uved in a room par
titioned off from his law office in or
der to be near him.

“He Fell in Love With His Wife,” by 
E. P. Roe, and “The Silver Honk,” 
dramatized from Kix Beach’s novel of 
that title, are slated among the January 
stock releases. A recent release was A 
Romance of Billy Goat Hill.”

One of the most pleasing scenic ftx- 
St. John for some time

He takes his

tures shown in
toat presented this week in ‘What 

Happened tè Mary" when the stage was 
set for “Mose’s Wd” It was distinct
ly pretty and had a. refreshing air of 
originality. .The.low-lyipg rocky coast
line was shown Jt$etchmg towards the 
sea, in the background With a lighthouse 
in the distance in which, when sunset 
came, an iptcrmjttcnt flare shone forth 
to warn any appfSachingf ships of pend- 
ing danger. Oh either side of the little 
clearing, were shown the cottages of the 
simple fishing folk, while snugly moored 
in the little cove was toe fishing sloop 
of the old captain in which he and 
Mary sailed joyously away as the first 
curtain descended. The scene was well 
received by toe audience through the 
week and reflected credit upon the 
scenic artists.
Another Success for Charles Meakins

Chartes Meakihs who was the dashing 
prince in “The Merry Widow” when 
produced in St. John is appearing in 
toe latest operatic rage in toe states, 
“Sari,” Henry W. Savage’s biggest hit 
this season. Mèàkins has a prominent 
role and is adding to his laurels. It is 
interesting to note that he is another 
Canadian who has done well in the 
ranks of the thespiana across the line. 
The premiere ot toe piece was given a 
few nights ago at; Atlantic City and the 
audience was enraptured.

William A Brady has accepted a com
edy from Frank Craven and plans to 
give it an early production. The piece 
is to be called “Too Many Crooks.” 
Craven will play the leading role in his 
own comedy.

Ann Meredith lias been engaged for 
an important role in “The Rule of 
Three,” which is to be produced In 
New York this month by toe New Era 
Producing Company. The play is a 
farce by Guy Bolton.

Charlotte Walker will be seen next 
season in a dramatization of Jack Lon
don’s story, “The Valley of the Moon.” 
Mr. London will collaborate with Eug
ene Walter in preparing the stage ver
sion.

Louise Gunning has determined to 
study in Europe for a year to fit herself 
for coloratura work in grand opera, fol
lowing the example of Alice Nielson.

A new comedy, with music, entitled 
“Pretty Miss Smith,” with Kitty Gor
don in toe title part, was produced i'n 
Los Angeles last week.

More than forty new theatrical pro
ductions are to be made between now 
and May 1 in New: York.
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DANGEROUS TO PICK 
AT A SORE CORN

The razor or jackknife way of paring 
and gouging out corns is but a tempor
ary relief, and very often causes blood 

poisoning. To quickly re
lieve toe pain and surely lift 
out the com, apply Put
nam’s Painless Com and 
Wart Extractor, the only 

sure remedy for 
sore foot lumps, 
warts, callouses, 
bunions and 
corns. Its name 
tells the story— 

Putnam’s Painless Com and Wart Ex
tractor. 25c. per bottle.

THE STAGE AND ITS PEOPLE; MANY WELL REMEMBERED HERE
/
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ENORMOUS DEMAND 
FOR “FRUIT-A-TIVES’

v

1,152,000 Boxes Sold Last Year

Six of These fruit Liver Tablets for Every Man, 
Woman and Child in the Dominion

In seven short years, “ Fruit-actives 
famous and the most widely need medicine in Canada, that has 
been introduced to the people of the Dominion. Even those whq 
take “Fmit-a-three” regulariy and recommend these famous fruit 
juice tablets to their friends, prohaMy have no idea of the enormous 
number of "Fniit-a-tivee” that are being used by those wishing ot 
regain their health.

Last year, over eight thousand gross boxes' of “Fruit-a-tives” 
were sold. As there are one hundred, forty-four boxes in a gross, 
this means that over one million, one hundred thousand boxes were 
sold in 1912. And 'this year this number will be still further 
increased.

This means a box of ‘ ‘ Fruit-actives ” for every six persons in 
Canada, or six tablets for every man, woman and child in thk - 
country.

has become the most 
ever

“Fmlt-a-tives” are sold in every section of the Dominion. On the rugged 
Atlantic coast, throughout the Maritime Provinces, among the French in Quebec 
and toe English in Ontario, all over the great Prairie Provinces and on the 
shores of the Pacific, “Fruit-a-tives” -is the best selling medicine in stock.

This is true because “Fruit-a-tivee” give results. For chronic Constipa
tion, Indigestion and Stomach Trouble—for bad Blood, Skin Eruptions and 
Eczema—for Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago — for - Kidney, Bladder and 
Urinary Troubles—“Fruit-a-tives” cures* when nothing else will.

In toe head office in Ottawa, are hundreds of letters and photographs 
from grateful men and women who have been cured of sickness and suffering by 
“Fruit-a-tives” Many of these letters and photographs have been published by 
permission- and have induced other sufferers to try “Fruit-a-tives." This is one 
of the factors in toe demand for “Fruit-a-tives,’ ’which is now sold in every 
city, town, hamlet and cross roads store.

50c. a box,.6 for $2:50, trial size, 2>c, at all dealers or sent on receipt of( 
price by Fruit-a-tives ■ Limited, Ottawa.

ture for the Chinese merchants who are 
backing it.

The ballet pris at the National The
atre of Mannheim, in Germany, have re
volted because the managements de
manded that they sign contracts to 
dance barefooted or barelegged if this

was desired. The girls’ union brough 
suit against the theatre, alleging that the 
management was seeking to impose 
terms derogatory to the dignity of the 
profession. The management has dis
missed the ballet girls and the union has 
black-listed the theatre.

You
Can
Take
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fM, At Any Hour
Whenever you feel seedy end out of sorts tit» 
e doss of Abbey’s Effervescent Salt This 
invigorating, pleasantly hobbling drink acts 
quickly and surely on the sluggish liver dr 
digestion and tones op the entire intestinal 
track. It Is mildly laxative In he action and a
sure specific against Goat and Rheumatism.
Recommended by doctors.

Take A Bottle Heme 
To-day.

At all Druggist». 

Two SizesiV

25c. and
60c.
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Red-Cross c 3
j;

Gin When Yonr Day’s 
Work Is Done

relieve that tired worn-out feeling 
with a glass of Canada’s best and 
purest beverage

RED CROSS GINK.
a"

It will stimulate and preserve 
your strength, and put you in better 
shape for to-morrow’s work. Try 
it to-night.

Each bottle of RED CROSS GIN bears the 
Official Stamp of the Canadian Government.
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Arc you 
aware that 
Labatt’s Lager 
aids digestion ?

IT is not only an enjoyable bever
age for the Summer months but a use
ful article of diet

IT not only quenches the thirst bu 
also induces better nutrition.

PURE AND PALATABLE

f
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m
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JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON, CANADA

Parties In Soott Act Looaltlea Supplied 
For Personal Use. Write St. John 

Agency 20-24 Water 8t.
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Seasickness
Trainsicknsss

amid otHmr form• of Nauoma
No other prescription has ever been found 

that can be compared with

Mothersill’s $£££&
for 100* efficiency. Guaranteed to give satis
faction or money refunded.

Officially adopted by Steamship Companies 
— endorsed by the highest authorities—and 
used by travelers everywhere the world over.

Send us your name and address and let us 
send you Mothersill’s Travel Book. This 
book will not only tell yon all about Mother- 
sill s Seasick Remedy but it will also be 
found most highly instructive and interest
ing to all who travel or expect to travel, 
either in this country or abroad.
• Motherslll’e Is guaranteed free from co
caine, morphine, opium, chloral, or any coal- 
tar products. 6()o box is sufficient for twenty- 
fou r hours, 11.00 box for a^Transatlantic voyage. 
Your druggist keeps Mothersill’s or will 
obtain it tor you from his wholesaler. If you 
have any trouble getting the genuine, send 
direct to the Mothers!U Remedy Company, 
Smith Bldg.. Detroit, Mich. Also at l9St. 
Bride 8t.. London. Montreal — New York — 
Paris — Milan — Hamburg.
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